754 members of the Class of 2023 went abroad to study, research, or intern. That’s **17%** of the class.*

*Undergraduate degrees conferred in summer ‘22, fall ‘22, & spring ‘23

*Class of ‘23 was significantly impacted by limited education abroad opportunities as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic

- 458 students from Arts & Sciences
- 133 students from Commerce
- 48 students from Engineering
- 44 students from Architecture
- 34 students from Ldshp & Public Policy
- 21 students from Education
- 15 students from Nursing
- 1 student from SCPS

268 spent a **semester** abroad
6 spent a **year** abroad
78 went abroad more than once
7 went abroad 3+ times

25% majored in science, technology, engineering, or math
11% majored in language/area studies

From **Denmark** to **Dominica**, from **Mexico** to **Morocco**, from **Thailand** to **Tanzania**... the Class of ‘23 went to **53** countries around the world